Thank you for your interest in the 2-day furniture skills course.
During this course you will learn how to tune, fine set and sharpen a plane.
You will then plane timber square and parallel in preparation for marking and cutting a halving joint and dovetail halving
joint.
You will use various marking out tools, chisels and saws and learn how to sharpen chisels.

Approx. Schedule
Day 1.
Arrive 9.a.m. Tea/coffee
Introduction and Housekeeping.
Introduction to tools and the fine setting and sharpening of planes.
10.45-11am Coffee and biscuits.
Planing techniques, squaring and dimensioning of timber.
Lunch 12.45-1.30.
Marking and setting of joints, chisel sharpening, sawing and chiselling techniques whilst cutting a halving joint.
A short tea break will be scheduled for the afternoon.
5pm summarise and close.
Day 2.
9am Start. The same break times will apply.
Review day 1 and continue joint exercises depending on progress and preference.
Mark and cut a dovetail halving. Other joints if time permits.
Sharpening and use of scrapers. Cleaning up of joints.
5pm. Finish and summarise.
COVID-19 Safety Measures...
We have implemented C19 health and safety measures. We advise taking a lateral flow test prior to the course.
Hand gel provided.
Windows will be opened to allow for better air circulation. Please make sure you are wearing enough layers. Please wear
sensible clothing and stout footwear. PPE will be provided when necessary.
Private toilet facilities for exclusive use of students.
Lunch provided but please advise if you have any dietary requirements.
All tools are provided but if you have any of your own please feel free to bring them along.
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Payment.
Please pay £225 via BACS. Ref ‘DATE&SURNAME’.
Account Name Richard Buckingham - Account No 33571653 Sort Code 20-87-94. Please inform us of payment and your
booking will be confirmed.
If you must cancel, £125 will be refunded up to 3 weeks prior to the course date or you can re-book within 6 months.
Cancellation on our part will result in a full refund, or we will re-book on a future course.
DIRECTIONS.
From Helston take the A3083 towards the Lizard. You will pass Culdrose Naval Air Base on your left. At the next
roundabout take the B3293 signposted to St. Keverne. You will pass through a valley and then at the top of the hill go
straight over at the roundabout continuing on the B3293. You will pass a little school on your left. Continue on this road
for about 5 miles, passing Goonhilly Earth Station on your right and then Zoar garage, also on your right.
You will pass through a bit of tree cover and then approach a junction on your right, with the road to St. Keverne bearing
around to the left. There are two roads coming off at this junction. Take the first road (the 2nd leads to Coverack village and
Roskilly’s). Pass a picnic spot on the right and continue down this road for about 1/3 mile, where you will come to a lane
off to the left. Take this lane, a rough track, passing over 2 cattle grids. After the 2nd cattle grid there is a lane off to the
right. Take this lane and park in the first driveway on the right with 2 wooden workshops.
Google Maps TR126SP.
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